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Fez 

"Music, Food and Drinks"

FEZ is all about the music, food and drinks. Award winning American

cuisine and spicy Mediterranean selections feature on the menu, and to

accompany, the restaurant's own signature martinis and margaritas. Enjoy

all this and more in an elegant setting with late night events to keep your

spirits up. Concerts, parties, music releases and DJ events take place all

through the year. So if you're looking for a great night in town, head to

FEZ!

 +1 602 287 8700  www.fezoncentral.com  info@fezoncentral.com  105 West Portland Street,

Phoenix AZ

 by jules:stonesoup   

Nogales Hot Dog 

"Phoenix Favorite"

Anyone in the know in the Phoenix area knows that if you're looking for

the ultimate local fast food, you go to Nogales Hot Dog. This small stand

specializing in loaded up Sonoran hot dogs served on a flaky, buttery bun

are truly a local favorite. Get them "con todo," bacon wrapped and topped

with all kinds of things like mayonnaise, beans, salsa, guacamole and

cheese. If you're on the prowl for some filling, messy and delicious late-

night food, follow the crowds to Nogales Hot Dog.

 +1 602 527 0208  1945 East Indian School Road, Phoenix AZ

 by [puamelia]   

The Original 5 & Diner 

"Blast From the Past"

Elvis didn't eat here, but he would have if he knew about it. This 50's diner

is the ultimate American icon with its jukebox, vinyl-upholstered booths,

sassy staff and classic American cuisine. With decor straight out of the

fifties, you may want to grease back your locks or dig out your poodle

skirt! Besides the burgers and shakes, you can order comforting entrees

like open-faced turkey sandwiches, liver and onions, and meatloaf.

Breakfasts also feature all-American staples like omelets, pancakes and

even oatmeal. And, if you're a fan of cherry Cokes, this is one of the few

places you'll still find them made-to-order, not out of a can.

 +1 602 264 5220  www.5anddiner.com  info@5andDiner.com  5220 North 16th Street,

Phoenix AZ

 by stevendepolo   

Delux 

"Gourmet Burgers and Bar"

This is the ultimate gourmet burger and sandwich joint - and full service

bar. But just because its gourmet doesn't mean it's overpriced or

pretentious, just quality ingredients crafted into a simple yet artful and

delicious menu. Delux uses only the best ingredients, selecting exclusively

USDA choice grain fed certified four diamond Angus beef served on

handcrafted brioche buns. Not into burgers? For lighter palates try their
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orange juice and saki marinated grilled mahi-mahi sandwich, a grilled

vegetable panini, or choose from their excellent salad selection. Be sure to

order a side of french or sweet potato fries a la carte (actually served in a

mini shopping cart) to complement your meal and don't pass up the desert

menu - once you see the Banana Split Lava Cake you won't want to.

Serving food until 2am, they have a full bar featuring premium spirits,

extensive wine and martini lists, microbrews and beers from around the

world.

 +1 602 522 2288  www.deluxburger.com/  3146 East Camelback Road, Biltmore

Plaza, Phoenix AZ

 by Lindsey Gira   

The Vig Uptown 

"Unlimited Fun"

The Vig is not just another bar; it is a way of life! The eclectic tavern has a

certain aura about it that gets you hooked and coming back for more. Live

events, amazing bands, superb happy hour, DJs and an excellent selection

of food and drink make this place a local favorite. The relaxing outdoor

patio has a following of its own allowing patrons to catch their breath.

With an addictive atmosphere and stellar music lineup, Vig's is a great

place to come by with friends.

 +1 602 633 1187  www.thevig.us/  6015 North 16th Street, Phoenix AZ
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